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The JMB acquires new properties.

The JMB took management of 21 new dwellings at Villiers Court, Weston Street in October. The properties
built by Southwark were handed to the JMB to manage. (continued on page 2)

Resounding support for the JMB in continuation ballot

Residents retained control of local estates in the continuation ballot held in October. The ballot
which takes place every 5 years returned the highest approval rating in the organisation’s 20 year
history.
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The JMB acquires new properties (continued from page1).

Choosing the JMB to manage Villiers Court is seen as a vote of confidence by the Council in the
organisation’s strong track record of delivering good quality local housing services.
In addition to Villiers Court, the JMB’s sister organisation the Community Benefit Society (CBS), has seen
the start of its first resident led new build scheme at Guy Street, which is due for completion in 2018. The
CBS will also be intensifying its consultation with local residents in connection with the development of the
Joseph Lancaster site on the Lawson Estate.
Finally, the JMB is awaiting the outcome of a ballot being held by the residents of Perronet Tenants and
Residents Association (TRA). The residents of Perronet TRA, which consists of a 120 properties near the
Elephant and Castle, are voting on whether they should join the JMB. The outcome should be known by the
end of January.

Change in how water rates are collected

All Southwark Council tenants (including those living on JMB estates) have historically
paid their water rates in with their rent. As a result of a court ruling in May last year
however water rate collection will no longer be collected as part of the rent. As from the
1st April 2017 all tenants will be responsible for paying their water rates directly to
the Thames Water Authority (TWA). So if you receive letters from TWA regarding
payments do not ignore them. Obviously rent charges will be reduced as from April to
reflect the transfer of collection arrangements.

The JMB year of culture !

Pirates of Penzance at the London Coliseum

The JMB’s summer of Culture is turning into a year of culture as many big venues have
supported the project with free tickets. Following our recent trip to see Art at the Old
Vic, our next outing is the English National Opera’s Pirates of Penzance at the Coliseum
on the 16th February.
Tickets now available. A maximum of two tickets per household will be allocated on a
first come first served basis. To apply e-mail enquiries@leathermarketjmb.org.uk or
telephone 0207 450 8000.
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Who was Jonathan Tyers ?
Most of us are probably familiar with both the Tyers
Estate and the Whites Grounds Estate which are situated
to the east and west of Bermondsey Street. But what
inspired the names for these two 1930s housing estates?
Well the link is almost certainly the 18th century son of
a wool trading family from the Bermondsey Street area
who became famous for transforming Vauxhall Pleasure
Gardens into an internationally renowned venue of
fashionable entertainment. His name was Jonathan
Tyers and the family residence which is known to have
been near Bermondsey Street was Whites Gardens.
Jonathan Tyers is buried at the beautiful St Mary
Magdalen church in Bermondsey Street.
Later this year the JMB will erect a plaque to Jonathan Tyers on the Tyers Estate. The plaque was funded by a
grant from Southwark Council’s Cleaner Greener Safer fund.

Do you need help with getting
online?

If you are not confident with using computers or a
complete novice then you may be interested to know
that you will be able to get help with improving your
skills at the JMB office.
As we all know it is increasingly difficult to access
services without some basic digital skills. However the
good news is that the JMB has taken advantage of
Southwark Council funding to support residents who
need a bit of help.
The JMB has installed Wi-Fi in the public area; trained
a number of staff in supporting people with using IT
and acquired additional computers for residents to
improve their skills. So, whether you need help with a
universal credit application or advice on using Skype to
talk to your grandchildren just contact the office and we may be able to help.

Parking permits

All social landlords, such as councils and housing associations, have come under a range of financial pressures
resulting from changes in government legislation and policy. As a result the JMB is systematically reviewing the
way in which it delivers services in an effort to maximise efficiency and obtain greater value for money.
One area which is currently under review is the administration of estate parking permits. A group including
residents and officers are looking at how to improve the service and there are a number of ideas which are
currently being considered which include: online applications; credit card payments; measures to reduce fraud ;
late office opening times and issuing permits on the day of application.
We will publish more details as the new policy takes shape but you can also follow developments through your
local tenants and residents association.
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Most residents take pride in where they live and
dispose of their recycling and household waste in the
correct manner.
Unfortunately there are a few people who leave their
recycling and rubbish bags outside bin chambers; on
landings and in other weird and wonderful places
which incurs extra work for the JMB cleaning team
and make our estates look untidy.
The JMB’s Estate Management Team is calling foul
on such practises and has recently launched the
yellow card/red card scheme to tackle persistent
offenders.
Under the new scheme the perpetrator of a first time
offence will receive a yellow card warning. A second
offence however will result in a red card and a fine of
£60.

Lord Heseltine visits Whites Grounds Estate

Lord Heseltine visited the JMB in November and spent time in the award winning Whites
Grounds Community Garden.
Currently an advisor to the Secretary of State for Communities and Local Growth, Lord
Heseltine played a key role in establishing the 1994 Right to Manage legislation which
enabled the JMB to pursue self management.
Lord Heseltine was particularly interested in the successful journey of the JMB over the last
20 years and how the TMO could extend its remit to provide local integrated community
services.

Your JMB Directors

The following were ratified as JMB Directors at the Annual General Meeting on the 20th
October 2016.
Decima Street TRA—Fola Ogunkola and Nareen Thompson
Kipling Estate TRA—Sarah Hatchard and Jackie Scorer
Bermondsey Street RA—Jean Davies and Nigel Koch
Crosby/Hamilton /Lockyer TRA —Christine Parsons and John Paul Lynch
Lawson TRA—Tracy Fowler and Peter Coulthard
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